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LABOR-SAVING ROOSTS. 

Oi« Cm Walk All ImiiTkMiui 
Reaek Almit Aax F«nr| the 

Pereh with Eue. . 
— • • ,• i t1' 

My poultry roosts are made of three 
six-inch ooards. For a 12-foot building 
they should be ten feet long to admit 
passage around it. Bore holes in each 
end for No. 9 fence wire as a support. 
Fasten wire to rafter and then pass 
the other end through hole in roost 
plank, first placing the board at any 
desirable height from floor to suit the 

COMMON SENSE ROOST. 

flock. The two outside boards should 
be notched one by two inches and 12 

' inches apart. Having notched two 
boards and placed at height wanted, 
about seven feet apart, take good 
roofing lath, one by two inches, about 
eight feet long, and lay crosswise in 
notches. This will make a swinging 

• roost, but fowls will soon get used to 
it and seem to delight in a swing. This 
roost one can walk all around and 
reach almost any fowl on the perch. 
Look for lice where lath c?oss the 
boards; kill them with coal oil. Lath 
ehould be slightly rounded on top. 
Such a roost will accommodate 80 
fowls if necessary to place as many 

, together and all are on a level.—D. £. 
Shields, in Farm and Home. 

WORKING AMONG BEES. 

Whea One la Provided with (he Rett, 
caury Toola It la Kot as Dan|[*r> 

m Many suppose. 

Every farmer who keeps bees should 
i provide himself with a bee veil that 
- fits over the hat and is secured under 
the suspenders inside the coat or vest. 
The hands and wrists may be protect
ed by wearing mitts without fingers, 
says Fannie M. Wood, in the X. E. 
Homestead. When one does not 

: wear boots the pants may be 
tucked inside the stocking leg; a 
nervous man would not care abotft the 
bees creeping inside the pants. A 
good bee smoker is indispensable. Dry-
rotten wood, that will crush easily in 
the hands, makes plenty of smoke 
without much heat and never goes out. 

Rubber cloths are useful. They are 
made of coarse linen or burlap, take up 
water easily, and are large enough to 
lap two or three in over and over the 
sides and ends of the top edges of the 
hive. Wet and wring them out before 
using; they will lie down smooth and 
close. When I take the cover off a hive 
or super, one of these wet cloths is 
laid on quickly. If any of the bees are 
next to it they will quickly get from 
under. It retains the warmth of the 
bees, can be turned back as much as 
needed to take out a frame or more 
without disturbing the rest of the 
bees. In changing supers it keeps all 
the bees in their places, out of the way 
of the operator. If smoked when wet 
and laid on the top of the hive the 
scentof the smoke will cause the bees 
to fill up on honey and they will be 
submissive. The farm beekeeper should 
have one or more feeders. They are 
inexpensive and come handy when 
necessary to feed the bees. 

Aetaal Experience Coanta. 
The poultry business is as much a 

trade as anything else, and must be 
studied and practiced. Would a man 
expect to go into the carpenter trade 
without studying it and expect to build 
a house successfully without first hav
ing learned the important principles? 
Yet a novice will go into the poultry 
business and expect to succeed by the 
knowledge he has acquired from oth
ers—secondhand. Now, this second
hand knowledge is good, very good, 
but it must be made available by ac
tual experience, just as the young car
penter must learn by actually work
ing at his business with his hands.— 
Farmers' Review. 

Ebb* Waated by Overfeeding. 
The man who feeds three times a 

day, and gives the hens so much kind
ness that they will not scratch or 
work, but sit down and wait for him 
to come around at the regular hour, 
simply wastes time, labor and food. 
What is more, he wastes eggs, for such 
hens lay but few eggs, because they 
are in a fat condition. Of course, hens 
should not be poor in flesh, but there 
is no need of feeding hens more than 
they actually require. Eggs are costly 
luxuries when the hens do not lay reg
ularly, and nine-tenths of the failures 
are due to overfeeding.—The Poultry 
Keeper. 

Poultry Honac la Saamer. 
One important matter in summer is 

that the poultry house in which fowls 
roost should be well ventilated., The 
house should also be frequently white
washed and the ground kept free from 
droppings. The perches should never 
be high—about one or two feet from 
the ground being sufficient—as in fly
ing either up or down, if put too high, 
some are sure to injure themselves 
sooner or later. Use flat, open pans 
for the water, and not only .see that 
it is fresh at least once a day, but take 
care that the receptacles are as free 
from dirt as the water itself.—Farm 
and Fireside. * • 

IMPROVING THE FLOCK. 

••w ta latraiace Kew Blond without 
Cola* ta aa Vaaeeeeaarlly 

Heavy 

In buying new blood one needs to 
use judgment. For instance, if one in
tends buying cockerels they should be 
purchased early in the fall, when poul
try breeders have a surplus of male 
birds and can sell cockerels for grad
ing purposes very reasonable, says a 
writer in the Poultry Herald. Then; if 
one has a large flock of common hens 
and does not intend to separate them 
in the breeding season, enough cack-
erels can be purchased to mate with 
the entire flock, for if there are any 
mixed roosters kept In the flock there 
is more liability of the hens mating 
with them than the strange males. As 
an example, a ease just recently 
brought to our attention where a 
farmer bought two pure-bred males 
to run with his farm flock and kept 
also two of his own roosters in the 
flock. His two males fought the pnre-
A-ed ones so that they would not stay 
among the hens. 

In a case like that there would be 
very few of the chicks siredi by: the 
pure-bred cockerels, whereas, if he 
had bought four cockerels of a pure 
breed and killed off all of his males 
every chick he raised would be half 
pure blood, and in that way he would 
have been improving his flock and get
ting value for his money investment 
in the pure-bred males. As it is he gets 
nothing whatever from them unless it 
is the satisfaction of buying them and 
having them on the farm. 

Every farmer or poultry raiser 
should have a place where he can sep
arate a few of his best hens for breed
ing purposes (in most cases seven or 
eight hens will lay all the eggs wanted 
for hatching purposes) and -then only 
one male is needed, and the keeper 
can afford to buy one of the better 
quality and make more rapid progress 
in the improvement of the flock. 

Some people, however, do not take 
interest enough to separate the flock 
for breeding purposes. In such cases 
it will pay best to buy a setting or two 
of eggs and raise the pure-bred cock
erels, as one is pretty sure to get a 
nice lot of cockerels, and in most cases 
more than is needed, when he can 
often sell for more than the cost of 
the eggs the surplus cockerels and 
pullets to some one who desires to 
raise pure-bred fowls. 

MAKING A GUTTER. 

If Yoa Follow the Plaa Here Outlined 
Yob Will Have Oae That la Ab-

aolately Tight, 

Take two boards and fif them for 
nailing together. Near the lower edge 
of each run the matching plane and 
cut channels, as shown in the cross sec
tion at Fig. 1. 

When the two boards are nailed to-

HOW TO MAKE A GUTTER. 

gether fill the bottom with cement, as 
shown in Fig. 2. This will make a 
tight joint, and the cement will not 
come out. When putting the boards 
together care should be taken that the 
nails, or screws, are put in in such a 
way that the joint may not readily 
open. Then the cement will keep the 
joint watertight.—N. Y. Tribune. 

BUZZINGS FROM BEEDOM. 

Extracted honey will lose flavor 
quicker than honey left longer on the 
hives. 

If the queen bee be clipped or kept 
in the hive by an entrance guard, the 
workers will kill her. 

Clipped wings will not prevent 
swarms from going to the woods. 
Neither will entrance guards pre
vent it. 

Grafting or inoculating larvae in the 
queen cells was practiced first by a 
German apiarist, Muuring, in 1S66.- He 
was first, also, to use comb founda
tion. 

Moth eggs call for sulphur or bisul
phide of carbon. The sulphur will not 
kill the eggs, but the bisulphide will. 
Either will be effective after the moth 
passes the egg stage. 

Alfalfa, alsike and buckwheat may 
be considered standard crops for bees. 
Sweet clover is also a good crop for 
honey. These crops are valuable for 
forage, and this ought to increase 
their planting. Surely, every farmer, 
who has a number of colonies of bees, 
will find these crops double yielders, 
giving both honey for the bees and 
forage or grain for other uses.—Ella 
Henson. in N. Y. Farmer. 

No apiarist has j-et come to earth 
who can make his sections average 
just a pound of honej'. Last season I 
weighed every section I sold, and not a 
single one in all the number weighed 
just a pound. They are sized to aver
age a pound in weight, but the bees do 
not care for accuracy in this matter. 
When they get through with h section 
they leave it, whether the unfilled cells 
are one, or five, or 20.—Sural World. 

Boy's Eaaay on the Hen. 
A hen is an animal made by the 

Creator of the universe, which is cov
ered with feathers, and has a bill. The 
hen stands on two feet, except when 
she is tired, and then she stands on 
one, and eats corn with her bill. When 
the hen sits, she sits down to lay, and 
when she lays down she lays down to 
set. The hen's eggs are good to eat 
unless they have been set on.—Ameri
can Fancier. 

BOER PRISONERS IN CEYLON. 

Ceo* Food aad Pleaaaat Paatlaaee at 
the Afrikanders Cinder Mill- v 

tary Restraint. 

It b criterion may be taken by the 
condition of Boer life in the laagers 
of Ceylon, it is a comparatively good 
thing to be a military prisoner of the 
British government. 

Nursed in a lap of modified luxury, 
the 5,000 trappers of the veldt on 
the island are so well satisfied with 
their surroundings as not to desire 
• change until South Africa touches 
normal once more, says the London 
Express. 

The captives are as healthy and fit 
a crowd as ever stepped upon a Brit
ish possession, and a transport rides 
at anchor in Colombo bay bereft of 
any justification for her existence 
there as a hospital ship. 

The Boers are accommodated in 
iron huts in two camps, each of which 
is inclosed by a liberal radius of 
barbed wire fencing, through which 
the muzzles of a Maxim or two pro
trude as a sort of dumb sermon on 
law and order. The area is large, 
and the prisoners have abundant ex
ercise room. They are fond of chat
ting with their guards, and call them 
Tommy with easy familiarity, just 
as they used to do across the river 
trenches at Fourteen Streams, for the 
Boer has a quiet admiration for the 
British private, and in his days of 
much ease follows his example in 
many things, including sport. 

The hot eastern days are beguiled 
with nonexertive recreation, and in 
the cool tennis, cricket and football 
form a self-appointed curriculum of 
athletic pastime. 

It is particularly interesting to no
tice how much the prisoners have 
taken to the purely British game of 
football. At the beginning they were 
content to watch the Socker men of 
the garrison dribble, or to applaud 
the dexterous handling of the oval. 
Then they joined in, and progressed 
to a primitive game of their own. 
They have long since ceased to bor
row* the Gloucestershire regiment's 
ball; they have a dozen of their own, 
and pit the Transvaalers against the 
Free Staters, or the doppers of the 
back veldt against the "Johannes-
burgers." 

The troops usually start the play, 
and leave off to be a guard while the 
burghers attempt the intricacies of 
combination. 

The appetite of the captives is ab
normal, and the influx of so many 
big eaters has actually upset the 
local markets and brought about a 
rise in the price of provender. Even 
the Gloucester sentry envies the Boer 
his supplies, and is daily heard to 
hold forth upon the iniquities of a 
commissariat which provides com
forting extras for the captives which 
find no place in the regulars* dietary. 
But Tommy grumbles good-humored-
ly, and would share his ration any 
day with a hungry Boer, just because 
he is the same brave, tough, tender, 
lion-hearted Atkins beloved of all 
who know his sterling qualities in 
the field. 

Commandants Krantz and Olivier 
and nearly all the otricers live on pa
role outside the camps. Many of 
them reside at the Queen's hotel, 
Kandi, including a number of French
men, who hold aloof from their for
mer comrades-at-arms. 

Others, including a percentage of 
burghers who can afford it, live in 
the bungalows of Trincomali street, 
and, save that they report daily to 
the chief of police, enjoy the privi
leges of a leisured resident or visitor. 

Numbers of the men had carried 
cameras on commando, and the Co
lombo apothecaries have been busy 
developing plates and films in great 
numbers. 

Vrouw Krantz, the wife of the 
commandant, is proud of having car
ried a rifle on commando with her 
husband. Guests at the Queen's ho
tel often hear the good lady recount 
her bag of rooineks. There is not a 
suspicion of animus shown against 
the British. The captives are grate
ful for good quarters and liberal 
treatment. 

Many Boers are voluntarily em
ployed on the foreshore works at 
Colombo at a wage, and one at least 
has been installed into the ease of 
a comfortable government billet. 
This fellow means to stay, and has 
sent for his vrouw. 

Such Is burgher life in the laagers 
of Ceylon, wh^re there is a philo
sophic calm and an absence of worry 
about war. The veldtborn look about 
them with a well fed and leisured in
difference, and some say that when 
they cross the Vaal again there will 
be a big trek north to alien terri
tory. 

Helping Hint. 

Mr. Backward—Well—er—yes, since 
you ask me, I was thinking of con
sulting a fortune teller. 

Miss Coy—To find out whom you 
will marry, eh? 

"Why—er—yes, I—" 
"Why not ask me and save the for

tune teller's fee toward the price 
of the ring?"—Philadelphia Press. 

Veal with Maearoal. 
Mince up cold veal with a slice of 

ham, a little grated rind of lemon, 
a little salt and a few spoonfuls of 
broth or gravy. Simmer gently, tak
ing care that it does not boil. Serve 
it upon small squares of buttered 
toast, and surround it with a border 
of macaroni, cooked without chcese. 
—Cincinnati Examiner. 

Coraeta oa School Glrla. 
Prussia has issued an edict against 

schoolgirls wearing corsets; to which 
the Alliance of German Corset Makers 
retorts that corsets worn by girls un
der 14 are harmless, as they are never 
tightly laced. 

THOUSANDS OF MILES AW AT. 

New Zealand's crown lands are now 
iisposed of for 999 years. 

The Jewish population of London 
has more than doubled within SO 
years. 

The. population of the German em
pire includes 3,000,000 who use the 
Polish language. v*"° * 

Germany and Holland are planning 
to lay a new cable to connect with the 
Dutch East Indies. 

Berlin has 30,000 dogs. The tax is 
$2.50, but officers and those who use 
dogs as draught animals pay no tax. 

It is estimated that the cost of re> 
storing the papal palace at Avignon* 
France, would be about $1,400,000. 

The British foreign office reports 
that 98 per cent, of the slaves of Zan
zibar and Pemba prefer to remain 
slaves. 

After the model of the Ilowton 
houses in London. Milan will soon have 
an Albergo popolare. with room for 
450 men. It will have electric lights, 
baths, clean linen, reading-room, etc., 
and the cost will be -only ten cents a 
day per person. > 1 

AMBROSE M'KAY'S CASE. 

Bockbridge, Mo., ^ii*? 24th:—The 
neighborhood and particularly the 
members of Rockbridge Lodge, No. 
435, A. F. & A. M., are feeling very 
much pleased over the recovery of Mr. 
Ambrose McKay, a prominent citizen 
and an honored member of the Ma
sonic Fraternity. 

Mr. McKay had been suffering for 
years with Diabetes and Rheumatism, 
which recently threatened to end his 
days. His limbs were so filled with 
pain that he could not sleep. He was 
very bad. 

Just then, someone suggested a new 
remedy—Dodd's Kidney Pills—which 
has been much advertised recently, as 
a cure for Bright's Disease, Diabetes, 
Dropsy, Rheumatism and Kidney 
Trouble. 

After Mr. McKay h^d used a few 
doses, he commenced to improve. His 
pain all left him, and he is almost as 
well as ever. He says Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are worth much more than they 
cost. They are certainly getting a 
great reputation in Missouri, and 
many very startling cures are being 
reported. 

The Sew Bieyele. 
Bicycle manufacturers ctate that the bi

cycle for this year will be practically the 
same model aa 1900, aa improvement eeema 
to be impoaaible. Precisely the same ia true 
of Hoatetter's Stomach Bitters. It repre
sents the limits of ecicnce, and it is impos
sible to make a better medicine for the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and blood. Try it for 
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, flatu
lency, or soar stomach, and you will be con
vinced. Never take a substitute. .« 

He Stopped Hla Paper. 
"Sir!" exclaimed the oldest citizen, as 

he walked into the business office of the 
daily paper, "I.see in your sheet of to-day, 
sir. sn article to which I take exception*, 
and I want mypaper stopped, sir! And 
when James F. Anderson says stop, sir, he 
means stop, sir!" 

"Phil," wearily murmured the circula
tion manager, "go out and tell Bobt* stop 
th' press sn' lock up; ol' man Anderson 
has quit us!"—Denver Times. t 

GEORGE WASHINGTON'S QUEUE. 

It Hid a Luxuriant Salt of Itrslght 
aad Very Dark Hair. 

The Father of his Country concealed a 
luxuriant suit of hair beneath nis queue wig. 
Msny now wish the old fashion were m 
vogue, to conceal thinned hair or baldness. 
Yet no one need have thin hair nor be bald, 
if he cure the dandruff that causes both. 
Dandruff cannot be cured by scouring the 
scalp, because it is a germ disease, ana the 
germ has to be killed. Newbro's Herpicide 
kills the dandruff germ—no other hair 
preparation will. • "Destroy the cause, you 
remove the effect." There's no cure for 
dandruff but to kill the germ. ^ 

Social Training. 
Miss Gotrichkwick—Please, sir, is this a 

training school? 
Principal—It is.. . 
"Please, sir, I wish to learn how to eat 

olives."—Columbus (0.) State Journal. 

Da Year Feet Aehe aad Burnt 
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas^ 

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New 
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching. 
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and 
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe 
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Her Lark. 
The Illinois woman who called her hus

band a jackass and then got mad because 
he called her his better half does not seem 
to know such a thing as justice.—Denver 
Times. • 

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever 
ised for ^all affections of the throat and 
lungs-—Wm, O. Endsley, Vanburec, Ind., 
Feb. 10, 1900. 's; ' 

Don't say you work like a slave; slaves 
do not work very hard.—Atchison Globe. 

: WHY MRS. P1IUUUM 
Able to Help Sick We 

When Doctors FaiL 

How gladly would men fly to 
man's aid did they but g 
woman's feelings, trials, smitibillti—. 
and peculiar organic disturbance*. 

Those things are known only to 
women, and the aid a man would give 
is not at his 

To treat a case properly it ia necea-
sary to know all about it, and full 
information, many times, cannot be 
given by a woman to bar family phy-

Mas. G. B. Csiitiu. 

Charity's srgument is short., but it has a 
long reach.—Cnicago Daily News. 

CHICAGO CRUDE OIL COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA. Organized December, IOOO. 

- CAPITAL STOCK, - $1,000,000. 
This Companv owns In fee 160 Aeres of Oil Producing land in the heart if the famous 

KER.N RJVEfc DISTRICT. We have three well* 

Now Pumping 1,000 Barrels Daily 
And Earning 6 Par Cant, on Entire Capital Stick. 

Will have 8 wells completed byJuly 1st earning 15 per cent, and will have 17 wells pump
ing by January 1st, 1902, earning 88 per cent, on par valueorthe stock and warranting 

2 PER CENT. MONTHLY DIVIDENDS BY OCTOBER 1st, 1901. p 
Every acre has proven to be oil producing. One well will be put down to the acre, thus in. 

creasing the earning capacity of the stock annually, making the purchase of the stock an 

ABSOLUTELY SAFE INVESTNENT. NO RISK OF LOSS. CERTAINTY OF LARGE PROFITS, 
Only a limited amount of the stock is unsold and is offered to the public at 

OSnSI DOTITIAH FMR SBAZLB. 
as Cents Cash oa Subscription. 35 Cents July 20, 1901. 
35 Cents August *0, 1901. 25 Cents September so, 1901. 

Th* names of the officers and directors are a enarantee of hone*t and conservative management. -
C. A.Canlield (largest Producer or Oil in California), of lAHAn|el».C«l., 1'KKSIDF.M. 
B. K- Brook., of Bakerafleld, Cal. (Preildent of Altec, Central Point CnngoiMated * Senator Oil Co.'s), 

TICK PRESIDENT and MANAGER: IL Shaw, of Baleen-Held. Ual., SECRETARY. . 
Frank H. Buck (Lanrent FruitGrovrer in Northern California), Vacaville, Cal. 

n. 8Late Sen ~ ~ V. 8. Stratum. enator and Collector of the Port of Gan Franclico. 
Kohert McFadden. President Newport Wharf Lumber Co.. Santa Ana, Cal. 
G. X. Wendltng, President 'Vendlfnir Lumber Co., 8an Francisco. Cal. ..... 

-• H. X- Mcintosh (President Producers' Dispatch and Director Mexican Petroleum Co.. Mexico), (Sir 50. 
Send for full information and prospectus giving statement of the condition of the company 

to date. Subscriptions received in amouuts from 25 shares to 1,000 shares. 

Address H. m. MclNTOSH, 50a—77 Jackson St., CHICAQO, ILL. 
INVESTIGATE AND YOU WILL INVEST. 

sfolan. She cannot briny herself to 
tell everything, and the physician ia 
at a constant disadvantage. This ia 
why, for the put twenty-five years, 
thousands of women have been con
fiding their troubles to Mrs. Pinkham, 
and whose advice has brought happi
ness and health to countless women in 
the United States. 

Mrs. Chappell, of Grant Parle, I1L, 
whose portrait we publish, advises all 
suffering women to seek Mrs. Pink-
ham's advice and use Lydia E/ Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, as they 
cured her of inflammation of the ovaries 
and womb; she, therefore, speaks from 
knowledge, and her experience ought 
to give others confidence. Mrs. Pink-
ham's address is Lynn, Mass., and her 
adriec is absolutely free. 

ta3or 4 Years ailadepeaJeacels Assafd 
If yon take uproar bom as 
In Western Canada, tbe 
land of plenty. Illus
trated pamphlets. *l*ln* 
experience* of farmers 
who have become wealthy 
In rrowlnswheat. reports 
of delegates, etc.. ana full 
Information as to reduced 
railway rates can be bad 
on application to tbo 

Undersigned, wbo will mall yon atlases, pamphlets, 
etc.. free of cost. K PRDLKV. Sunt, or Imagines 
tion. Ottawa. Canada; B. Davibs. IMtt 1. Third 
Street. St. Paul, Minn.: T. O. Ctraaia. Boa 1% 
Milwaukee Wis. 

5*2 W2M 

CHICAGO 
BOARD 

OFTRADE 

Affords irreet opportunities for 
raaklne money, although but fe< 
are able to take advantage of I 
not being in touch with we mar. 

of It, 

keta or on account of limited 
means; we accept from BIO up 
to combine interests ant I trad*, 
m our beat judgment dictate*, la 
grain and provision* on iwuiar 
board of trade; results iron 
transaction* shared in propor* 
tion to aiuount invested; eon*' 
snondenoe solicited. BBROZZf db OOi 
M Trader* Build'ff, CHICAGO.^ 

EDUCATIONAL. 

GRAFTON HALL 3Ss~ I«*. Wis, 
_ school. roK 
TOCSe LADIC*. 

If you bare a daughter send for a CATALOGUE. 

A. N. K.-O 1871 

BEADBRB OF THIS PAPER 
DESIITING TO BUY ANYTHING -FF 
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS /. 
SHOULD INSIST UPON HAYING ' 
WHAT THEY A8K FOR. REFUSING 
ALL SUBSTITUTES OB IMITATIONS 

He thinks he lives, but he's a dead 
one. No person Is really alive whose 
liver Is dead. During the winter 
most people spend nearly all their time 
in warm, stuffy houses or offices or 
workshops. Many don't get as much 
exercise as they ought, and everybody 
knows that people gain weight in 
winter. As a rule it is not sound 
weight, but means a lot of flabby fat 
and useless, rotting matter staying in 
the body when it ought to have been 
driven out. But the liver was over
burdened, deadened—stopped work. There' 
you are, with a dead liver, and right now is 
the time for resurrection. Wake up the dead! 
Get all the filth out of your system, and get 

ready for the summer's trials with clean, clear blood, body, brain free from bile. Force 
is dangerous and destructive unless used in a gentle persuasive way, and the right plan 
is to give new strength to the muscular walls of the bowels, and stir up the liver to new 
life and work with CASCARETS, the great spring cleaner, disinfectant and bowel tonic. 
Get a 50c box to-day—a whole month's treatment—and see how quickly you will be 

LIVER TONIC 
JOc. 
25c. 50c. 
ALL DRUGGISTS. 

S T  F 0 R T H E  
CURE all bowel troubles, mppeadleltfs* bfl-

lonsneaa* bad breath« bad blood, wind 
on the stomach* bloated bowels, foal 
month, headache. Indigestion* pinaples, 

fating, Heer trouble* •aliow complexion 
and dlzzlneao. When your bowela don't move regu
larly jrou are settlnz alck. Conatlpatlon killa more 
people than all other dlaeaaea together. It la a 
starter for the chronle allmente and long years of 
eoffferlng that come afterwards. No matter what 
alia yon* atart taking GASCAItETS to»day, Tor yon 
will never get well and be well all the time until 
yon pnt your bowela right. Take onr advice; start 

~ IsCARETt to-day, nnder an absolute guar* 
Ml 

With CAaCARETI to—day, onucr 
ontee to core or money refunded. 

GUARANTEED 
NEVER 

SOLD IN BULK. 
TOCinUi Flee years amm 
the flrst box of l'A8Cil< 
ET8 was said. Jimr It Is 
aver six MUtoa boxes a 
year, greater tbaa aajr 

>1 ••liar niedlclne la the world. This Is abealate »r«»f .f 
great merit, aad oqrbest testimonial. We have faltb aad 
will sell ClSCaBETS abeolateiy gaaraateed to eare or 
•loser refunded. Go bay today, two sec boxes, (ire theai a 
fair. Basest trial, as perslan>ie directions, aaa If yoa are 
not satl.aed. after aslaac oae Me box. retara the aaasedSOe 
box aad the eaipty box to as by mailt or tbe drngglst from 
whom yoa purchased It, aad get year aoaer back Ikr both 
boxes. Takeonr adrlee—ao matter what alle yea—start to- : 
day. Health will qalekly follow aad roe wlllbleee the day ; 
yoa first started tbe a.e nCUCAKLIfe. BaokflreebyauUI. 
iddrewi STEBLBCG REHEDY CO., KEW YOBK er CHICAGO. 
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